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COMMENTARY
Mortality from Homicide among Young Black Men:

A New American Tragedy
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In 1925, in the classic novel An American Tragedy, Theo-
dore Dreiser portrayed a poignant yet powerful picture of
youthful loneliness in industrial society and of the American
mirage that beckons some of the young to disaster.

In 2012, an American tragedy of far greater urgency and
public health importance is the alarming rate of homicide
among young black men. Interracial homicide, whether the
victim or the perpetrator is black, is abhorrent. Nonetheless,
from the perspective of the health of the general public, the
circumstances in which a young black man is both the
victim and the perpetrator cause far more premature deaths.

Homicide is, far and away, the leading cause of death of
young black men. In stark contrast, accidents are, far and
away, the leading cause of death among young nonblack men
and women of all races and ethnicities. Black men are 6 times
more likely to die as the result of and 7 times more likely to
commit murder than their white counterparts. One eighth of the
population is black, but one half of all homicide victims are
black. Their reduced life expectancy of more than 6 years
would be improved more from eliminating homicide than
abolishing any other causes of death except cardiovascular
disease or cancer.1

From 1999 to 2009, among those aged 15 to 34 years,
there were 106,271 homicides, 85% (89,887) among men
and 49% (52,265) among black men. One major and hotly
debated issue is firearms. Specifically, 81% (85,643) of all
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homicides were due to firearms, including 91% (47,513)
among black men.2 All attempts to address this complex
ssue should include, but not be limited to, optimizing the
ealth of the general public, the strength of the existing
vidence, and the constitutional right of individuals to bear
rms.

In most circumstances, public health practitioners are
harged to identify threats to the health of the community
nd to bring scientific evidence to the attention of policy
akers, even if the threats are lawful and whether or not

olicy makers choose to act on that evidence. For example,
igarettes are both lawful and popular, but public health
upport of laws controlling their exposure to the general
opulation has contributed to the reduction of the premature
ortality they cause.
To date, however, this has not been the case for firearms.

or policy makers proposing new gun laws, establishing an
vidence-based legislative record may be especially impor-
ant.3 Nonetheless, federal public health practitioners are
arred from such activities, due, in part, to the Anti-Lob-
ying Act and a 1996 action by the Congress of the United
tates, which defines such activities as “lobbying,” which is
onsidered a felony. Instead, federally employed public
ealth officials are instructed by legislators to consider only
he existing totality of available evidence. To date, this
rimarily includes descriptive data that are useful to formu-
ate but not test hypotheses.4 Nobody would disagree that
ndividual behavior change is an important and necessary
trategy for lowering homicide rates, but there is legitimate
ebate about whether it would be sufficient. It seems plau-
ible, if not likely, that major societal changes amenable to
esponsible government but beyond individual control also
re needed to achieve decreases in premature mortality from
omicide among young black men.

At present, we are aware of no reliable evidence on these
mportant questions from analytic studies designed a priori
o test hypotheses. For example, there is no reliable evi-
ence about whether mandatory prison sentences for pos-
ession of an unlicensed firearm would have a positive,
egative, or no impact. There is an urgent need for a suffi-
ient totality of evidence on which to base the most rational
udgments for individuals, as well as policy decisions for the

ealth of the general public. Although it is not incumbent on
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policy makers to follow recommendations, if reliable evi-
dence supports the current legislative position, then there
would be a rational basis on which it should be upheld. It
also may be that reliable evidence emerges to support mod-
ifications in laws concerning exposure to firearms. Out-
comes may range, in theory, from relaxing current guide-
lines, to enforcing the status quo on firearms, to greater
licensing requirements or some other solution. Any of these
outcomes would be only one component of a multifactorial
and multidisciplinary strategy to combat the epidemic of
premature mortality from homicide among young black
men. Death is inevitable, but premature death is not, includ-
ing among young black men.5

An urgent and necessary first step to abort this epidemic
should include increased awareness of the general public,
health care providers, and public health professional orga-
nizations. One example of a successful strategy is the US
National High Blood Pressure Education Program.6 Before
his program, hypertension had been established as a leading
ause of premature morbidity and mortality from stroke and
oronary heart disease. Nonetheless, only one half of hy-
ertensive subjects were being detected; of these subjects,
nly one half were treated and hypertension was controlled
n only one half. Thus, only one eighth of people with
ypertension were effectively treated, a figure that has in-
reased to more than one half in the last 41 years. This is
ue, in part, to the increased awareness of healthcare pro-
iders and the general public about a sufficient totality of
vidence on the individual risks and benefits of therapeutic
ifestyle changes and the need for multiple drug therapies of
ife-saving benefit. The 8th Report of the Joint National
ommittee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Treat-
ent of High Blood Pressure is being drafted by the US
ational Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute. Every decision

eached by the best possible independent medical review is
ubject to modification by other academic and public health
xperts, including various governmental agencies. The Na-
ional Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute clearly states that
heir “sponsored clinical guidelines are developed by vol-

ntary expert panels which they convene and are, therefore,
ot official government positions.” Nonetheless, they may
nform policy decisions of other government agencies and
ther groups.

Medical and public health practitioners should be free to
ather a sufficient totality of evidence and make official
ecommendations. To paraphrase Martin Luther King, Jr,
he renowned black clergyman, activist, and prominent civil
ights leader who preached and practiced nonviolence but
as murdered by a gun—substandard science anywhere is a

hreat to science everywhere.7
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